
STEFFANO WEBB is an expert in

Artistic Portraiture. His work is ex-

cellent and prices reasonable. Get

your photo, taken while in town.

STEFFANO WEBB,

MAKER OF LIFE-LIKE PORTRAITS.
Petersen’s Buildings. 252 High St.,

’Phone 1989. C’HRISTCHURH.

H EALTHY

CHILDREN
H Every child could be graceful,

strong, happy hearted and healthy,
“ with glowing color, soft curves

B and sparkling eyes.

Mothers of weak, sickly and ailing
■ children will find their best friend

and support in

fiSHIS
_____

With the help of this grandremedy
~21 all lung, throat and waiting dis-

_ eases are overcome. The dullness
and tiredness of your child will

g vanish like mist before the morn-

___ ing sun. The eyes will brighten
and cheeks bloom, because of the

B rich, red blood created by the

j—p Emulsion, the hollows will be

— filled in, and you as a mother, will
" rejoice in the excellence of this

■ vitalized medicine food.

B Here is proof of the goodness of

j-jg Lane’s Emulsion for young as

well as old people.
■ “I have gieat pleasure in recom-

mending your Emulsion. My little

g boy was suffering from a severe

___
attack of Inflammation of the

■ Lungs. The result of giving one

B bottle of Lane’s Emulsion was

Ul simply marvellous. 9

« I had been told by a number of

friends of the wonderful results,
even in long-standing cases of

B consumption, and am very glad I

gave it a trial. It is a positive
*" safeguard against colds, and my

B house has never been so free for

H~~B many years. I also gave it to my
„ little girl, who was rather out-

growing her strength. Now she

is not only strong, but has also

53 added flesh to her body. I feel so

__

a
satisfied with it that I recommend

®—“ it to everybody having weak

■ lungs.
tr
-F Yours faithfully,

~~

L. F. HAYES, Oamaru.”

Never accept a substitute for

M Lu u’s Emulsion, which is sold by

■ all chemists and stores at 2/6 and

4'6 per bottle. The large, bottls
B-JB

contains double the quantity.
® PrepireJ o’ybyE. G. LANE, Chemist,

Oamaru. N.Z. 6

Rowland’s
Macassar

Oil
FOR THE HAIR.
Preserves, Beautifies, Reotorea it. Closely
resembles the natural oil in the hair,
which nature provide* for its preservation.
No other article possesses this property.
Without it the hair becomes dry, thin, and

withered. Poor hair mars the effect of

a beautiful face. Good hair adds charm

and interest to a plain one; every Toilet

Table should possess this oil.

LADIES should always u»s it for their

owe Hair and for their Children’s Hair

u it lay.'- the foundation ©tf %

I gror/lL Golden Colcw (for Mi? hair.

iOf Stores, ChemLk, aad ROWLAND’S,
J 67, Hatton Garden LaAvcfd
I cheap w-rthlsws WW&wr tej,7 only
I Rowland’s.

w

VISITORS TO ROTORUA.

COMMUNICATE BY LETTER, WIRE.

’PHONE OR PERSONAT7LY

WITH THE

R.M. COACHING CO., LTD.,

TOURS, TRIPS, TIMETABLES,

FARES, ETC.,

TO ALL PARTS OF ROTORUA’S

THERMAL WONDERLAND AND

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT.

Managing Directors: W. T. CARR,

T. WALKER.

Telegraphic Address: “Motooco."
’Phone 19.

Agents:
THOS. COOK AND SONS. AND THE

GOVERNMENT TOURIST BUREAU.
F. NEWMARCH.

Secretary.

for Ladies.

Hundreds of New Zealand ladies are enjoying .._. d
this King of Indoor Games -AT HOME. |\/
Why not YOU ?

Billiards is a splendid tonic for tired nerves, an agreeable
form ofphysical culture, and the most enjoyable pastime. I

And it can be played perfectly in your own house on an

Alcock’s Patent

“Lever” Billiard -Dining Table
This Table is an elegant, practical piece of furniture, which

for Dini ig is unexcelled. By the simplest mechanism it I
can be transformed into a true Billiard Table, with perfect

slate bed, excellent cloth, and fast cushions.

PRICE: 24 GNS. TO 37 GNS.

Playing Outfit FREE with each Table.

Only £5 down. Then Easy Write for Special Illustrated

Instalments. Catalogue.

i Bl | ft Ij,J Head Office and Factory :
AICOCK & C0.9 LIO. WELLINGTON.

Also at Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, Sydney, Melbourne, London.
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Outfitters to the

Men of New Zealand

Patronised by Governors, Premiers, Cabinet

Ministers, Mayors, Members of Parliament, and

thousands of the smartest dressed and keenest

buyers in the Dominion.

GEO. FOWLDS, Ltd.,

I€ifffi‘c{add Outfitters,
Victoria Arcade, Manners Street,
AUCKLAND. WELLINGTON.

Don’t Give Up the Idea I

I
Of Bending along your subscription and having the NEW

ZEALAND SPORTING AND DRAMATIC REVIEW posted to

your address. You will have the satisfaction of knowing

that you are subscribing to the beat Pictorial Paper in Aus-

tralasia, whilst the articles and reviews on all sports and

pastimes being of a crisp, pithy nature, are just what you
have been looking for. If you cannot obtain the paper from

your bookseller, send direct to the publishers, Messrs. Arthur

Cleave and Co., Ltd., High Street and Vulcan Lane, Auckland.

Terms of Subscription—l2 months, £1 55.; 6 months, 13s. 6d.;
3 months, 7s. Abroad, £1 75.; 14s. 6d.

Have Pity on

Yo«r Gun!
From anywhere in New Zealand it will only cost from

1/6 to 2/- for postage to send your Gun to The Colonial

Ammunition Co.. Ltd., Auckland. Full detailed estimate of

cost of Repairs will then be submitted. If the prices are

not right the Gun will be returned at our expense. We

make this differ because we are convinced that our work

and charges will be entirely satisfactory.

We have just converted a pin-fire Gun to central tire.

This is the third converted in as many weeks. It was

originally a flint fire muzzle-loader converted to cap fire,
then made a breech-loading pin-fire. Now we have it con-

Ij verted to a central fire breech-loader. This gun must be

’ fully 70 to 80 years old.

First-class Gunsmiths are retained by us They can

“brown” and “blue” black barrels, take dents out of bar-

rels, re-stock, and tighten up breech so that there Is no

shake—in fact, make an old gun new. These Gunsmiths,
I being always on the spot, enable prompt execution of

Repairs. Better work could not be done in England.

IT If you are In Auckland call and inspect our Gunsmith
Shop. Take the Mt. Eden Tram at foot of Queen Street.
It reaches Mt. Eden Railway Bridge in five minutes. After
leaving the Tram, turn to the left into Eden Street Our

&■ Shop Is half a minute’s walk from Bridge, just past the big
f Timber and Joinery Mill.

I If Stock of Guns by Webley and Scott, Ltd., R. B. Rodda

I and Co., and other well-known makers always on hand.

Colonial Ammunition Co., Ltd.,
AUCKLAND.
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